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PARTNER OF THE YEAR FOR 2013-2014

The EOE Program recognizes General Motors for their support of Academic Excellence in the Cockrell School of Engineering.

Previous Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Marathon Oil</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Caterpillar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Dow Chemical</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>ConocoPhillips &amp; Shell Oil Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>ExxonMobil</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Schlumberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Intel</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Chevron</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Applied Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Lockheed Martin</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Exxon Mobil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Bechtel</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Ford Motor Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CORPORATE SUPPORTERS

Spring 2014 Inductees

CHELSEA CLARK
Chemical Engineering
Missouri City

UIRIEL GARCIA
Civil Engineering
Ferris

JUAN CORTEZ
Electrical Engineering
El Paso

GABRIELA GIL
Electrical Engineering
Houston

LAURA COTRINO
Civil Engineering
Helotes

TANIA VAZQUEZ
Architectural Engineering
Del Valle

Academic Leaders Hall of Fame Members

Federico Aguayo BS CE '11
Robert Aguirre BS ASE '04
Brandon Bates BS ME '10
Lakishia Batson BS ARE '05
Crystal Blanchard BS ECE '04
Cecelia Caballero BS ASE '07
Rebecca Cantu BS PEN '06
Pedro Cardenas BS ME '04
Dani Castillo BS ECE '04
Lynette Castro BS ME '06
Danytza Corral BS CHE '04
Estella Cota BS CE '13
Zachary K. Criss BS BME '13
Shawn Davis BS CE '08
Stephen Delgado BS ARE '02
Ramiro Diaz BS ECE '07
Robert Diaz BS ECE '03
Enrique Dominguez BS CE '06
Andres Espinoza BS CE '03
Rosaura Estrada BS CE '13
Usbaldo Fraire BS ASE '07
Christine Fuentes BS CE '11
Adria Galloway BS CHE '13
Luis Camilo Galindo BS CE '15
Yunuen Garcia BS CE '00
Jason Gipson BS ME '00
Daniel Gomez BS ECE '02
Baltazar Gonzalez BS ME '08
Juan Carlos Gonzalez BS ME '13
Sonia Gonzalez BS ME '04
Rene Grado BS ECE '05
Santiago Guerra, IV BS ME '00
Lester Guillory BS ECE '04
Natasha Hawkins BS ARE '04
Reginald Hawkins BS CE '04
Clyde Haynes BS CS '01
Justin Henry BS ECE '05
Gabino Hernandez BS CE '11
Ulisses Hernandez BS ASE '14
Jennifer Herrera BS PEN '01
Joksan Holguin BS ASE '06
Xavier Horton BS ECE '07
Justin Iglehart BS ECE '08
Brandy Johnson BS CHE '00
Dyamon Jones BS ME '12
Jonah Kisesi BS ASE '10
Tracy Krohn BS ME '14
Greg Lok BS ME '04
Federico Lozano BS CE '08
Arturo Marroquin BS ASE '09
Annie Mbride BS CHE '12
Mitchell McCradic BS ME '08
Tiffany Norris BS ME '05
Priscilla Nguyen BS ARE '14
Ursula Nguyen BS BME '14
Temi Olubanjo BS ECE '10
Stephanie Orii BS ECE '08
Aaron Pena BS ECE '08
Bonnie Prado MS ASE '12
San'Quan Prioleau BS ME '11
Shanique Roberson BS BME '08
Jesse Ramos BS CHE '08
Britnee Reamy BS CHE '01
Danielle Reyna BS ME '10
Alma Rodriguez BS CE '08
Janeth Rodriguez BS CHE '10
Lorenzo Saenz BS ASE '11
Ernesto Salcido BS CE '03
Orlando Salmon BS ME '12
Dabobtu Samuelhorsfall BS CHE '00
Isaac Sanchez BS ME '13
Robert Silva BS CE '08
Evelyn Smith BS ECE '04
Shannon Smith BS ECE '06
Metasebya Solomon BS BME '06
Claudia Sosa BS ECE '03
Teniola Sulaiman BS ME '12
Raul Tenorio, Jr. BS CE '12
Denise Trevino BS CE '09
Reginald Trotter BS ECE '05
Chryystal Tyler BS ECE '07
William Ugwu BS ME '11
Christopher Varela BS ME '10
Patricia Vela BS ECE '04
Carlos Villalobos BS ME '04
Brittany Williams BS ECE '09
Dollnita Williams BS CHE '00
Barnabas Willis BA ECO '04
Jennifer Woods BS ECE '03
Ricky Yanez BS ME '06
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Recognized by EOE Partners

American Society of Civil Engineers Scholarship
Alicia Solis
David Vargas

Beverly R. and Jack P. Randall Family Challenge Grant Scholarship
Mark Mikhail

Boeing Diversity Scholarship
Ulisses Hernandez
Federico Salinas

Boeing Scholarship
Collin Gonzalez

BP Diversity Scholarship
Blair Arney
Andres Garcia

Caterpillar Scholarship
Francisco Rodriguez
Federico Salinas
Mikael Vicente

CH2M Hill Diversity Scholarship
Camryn Burkins
Pecku Temitope
Miguel Martinez Argued

Chevron Scholarship
Juan Espiga

Chevron Health, Environment and Safety Scholarship
Laura Cotrino
Luis Galindo

Chevron Phillips Chemical Scholarship
Maria Ayala
Danilo Pena
Joseph Reistroffer

ConocoPhillips SPIRIT Scholars
Jason Camacho
Colin Capello
Chelsea Clark
Dalton Dinderman
Paul Tyger

CSRI Education and Research Foundation Scholarship
Daniel Pelayo

Emerson Process Management Scholarship
James Carter

EOE Program Endowed Scholarship
Faith Carter
Lindsey Flangas
Cesar Gonzalez
Sergio Tovar

ExxonMobil Diversity Scholarship
Maria Bastidas
Raul Guaracha

Houston Chapter Gas Processors Association Scholarship
Raul Molina

IEEE Power and Energy Society Scholarship
Uchenna Ndu sourouwa

John W. Hargis Endowed Presidential Scholarship
Bradley McCoy
Emeka Ugwu

Louis R. Bruce / Linda J. Hayes Scholarship for American Indian Students
Christopher Patino

Lubrizol Scholarship
Laura Moreno-Vasquez
Sandra Paredes

Marathon Oil Scholarship
Armand Colas
Jade Jackson

Mary and Piero Puccini Endowed Scholarship
Rukundo Gahigiro

National Society of Black Engineers Chapter Scholarship
Temitope Pecku

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Undergraduate Scholarship
Jessica Zepeda

Raul Escandon Scholarship
Alberto Moreno

SanDisk Scholarship
Juan Avalos
Bradford Cherry
Katherine Dennington
Stephen Garza
Maria Gonzalez
Drake Hernandez
Eduardo Hernandez
Christian Mendez
Unyimeabas Nwoko
Pascale Queralt
Jonathan Rodriguez
Julian Saucedo

Shell Incentive Scholarship
Raul Villa

Phillips 66 SHIELD Scholarship
Eric Lacha
Jamison Soybel

Texas Instruments Scholarship
Miranda Pacheco
Gilberto Rodriguez
John Wallace

Texas Instruments Diversity Scholarship
Alfonso Batista
Eduardo Esparza
Oscar Torres
Rodolfo Zamarripa
Isabella Albino, CE
Alexis Antequera, CE
Alexandra Arambula, BME
Zachary Arredondo, PEN
Andrew Ayala, CHE
Patricia Bennett, CE
Jordan Berman, ME
Jaime Buenrostro, CHE
Kevin Burks, CE
Damián Calderon, ME
Jarred Canning, CE
Colin Capello, ME
Francisco Carrillo, CHE
Jennifer Chalos, ARE
Bradford Cherry, ME
Mark Chiarello, ME
Chelsea Clark, CHE
Jaime Buenrostro, CE
Betsy Gamboa, CHE
Christian Atayde, ME
Bruno Canales, ARE
Christian Benjamin, ME
Eric Benavides, EE
Alfonso Batista, PEN
Zachary Arredondo, PEN
Andrea Ayala, CHE
Jordan Berman, ME
Alejandro Ayala, CHE
Katherine Dennington, ME

Daniel Djoseph, CE
Austin Dolan, CHE
James Dupree, PEN
Andrew Elhabr, ME
Aramide Eseyin, CHE
Juan Espiga, ME
Michael Espinoza, ASE
Adriana Estevez, PEN
Ryan Fritz, CHE
Larizza Galindo, ME
Betsy Gamboa, CHE
Stephan Garza, ME
Manuel Gomez, ME
Kyle Gonzales, PEN
Alex Gonzales, ME
Julian, Gonzalez, ME
David Gonzalez, ME
Karen Guevara, ME
Courtney Heard, PEN
Marco Heredia, CHE
Diego Hernandez, ME
Sean Howell, ME
Aubrey Hughes, ME
Kevin Javier, CHE
Christopher Kahlilnen, CHE
Samantha Kambo, ARE
Chelsea Kaplan, ME
Brandon Kerbow, ME
Isaiah Ketchum, CHE
Isaac Krakvit, ME
Ganix Ledezma Aznar, CHE
Luis Limon, CHE
Cicilia Lopez, UND
Fernando Luttrillo Mascone, ASE
Rana Madkour, EE
Luis Martinez, ASE
Jan Melendez, BME
Joel Mendez, ME
Henry Merschat, PEN
Mark Mikael, ME
David Mora-Belkiotstof, BME
Colin Mosley, PEN
Migah Mosley, PEN
Gabriel Munoz, ME
Marco Munoz, ARE
George Neal, EE
Priscilla Nguyen, ARE
Ursula Nguyen, BME
Aghsens Nichols, CE
Jessica Olivares, ARE
Raul Olvera, CE
Miranda Pacheco, EE
Ana Perarnau Guimera, CE
Alejandro Perez, PEN
Raul Pineda, CHE
Jeremy Priest, ME
Gabriel Puccini, ASE
Pascale Queerah, EE
Hernberto Quintanilla, CHE
Isaac Reyes, ME
Robert Reyes, ME
Arturo Rios, PEN
Aaron Rodriguez, ME
Pamela Ruiz, CE
Christobal Sanz, BME
Federico Salinas, ME
Miguel San Miguel, ARE
Daniel Sareeno, ASE
Benjamin Seroussi, EE
Andrew Shiminski, EE
Stefano Sierra, BME
Christopher Sioco, PEN
Randy Snyder, ME
Nick Soheron, BME
Jamison Sovelb, ME
Mark Stahl, CE
Carly Stalder, ME
Andrew Tamez, ARE
Ryan Tazumi, ME
Carlos Torres, PEN
Abelardo Torres, EE
Sergio Tovar, ASE
Carlos Trujillo, ME
Adam Vanderpool, ME
Brian Vela, PEN
Mikael Vicente, CHE
Joseph Villarreal, ME
Leah Villarreal, CHE
Hannah Viola, CE
Alex Werner, PEN
Natalie Weston, CE
Justin Wilcox, ME
David Wugofski, EE
Robert Zuazua, EE

HIGH HONOR ROLL 2013-2014

Ashley Abril, ME
Moyosere Afolabi, CHE
John Agnew, EE
Jordan, Alvarez, CE
Olsimeke Amudo, ME
Luis Arias, ME
Philip Arista, ASE
Christian Atayde, ME
Ivan Avalos, ME
Ivan Baker, CE
Taylor Banfield, CE
Zach Barrera, PEN
Alfonso Batista, EE
Eric Benavides, PEN
Christian Benjamin, ME
Bruno Canales, ARE
Lindsay Caram, PEN
James Carter, PEN
Jeremy Castaneda, ME
Jeremy Castillo, EE
Artemio Cervantes, PEN
Salvador Cervantes, ASE
Wesley Chatham, ME
Caroline Cisneros, CHE
Steven Cisneros, EE
Kendall Cole, ASE
Brandon Comisarenco, ARE
William Conolly, PEN
Tyler Coey, EE
Felix Cruz, EE
Brent Devere, EE
Richard Escobar, EE
Eduardo Esparza, EE
Manuel Espinoza, EE
Kevin Espinoza, EE
Esteban Esquivel, BME
Juan Fajardo, CHE
Scott Fennell, PEN
Nicola Ferris, PEN
Jordan Figueroa, ARE
Lindsey Flangas, ME
Melissa Flores, ARE
Luisa Florez Umbarila, PGE
Tarsis Gabriel, ME
Estefania Gallardo, PEN
Jordan Gallosso, ARE
Uriel Garcia, CE
Laura Garcia, ME
Alexander Garr, ARE
Alejandro Garrido, PEN
Nicolas Giraldo, CE
Maria Gonzalez, CE
Dylan Gorman, ME
Theodore Harmon, PEN
Louis Alberto Hernandez, ARE
Stefany Hernandez, CHE
Sara James, CHE
Joana Jardon, CE
Kameron Keel, PEN
Susy Khourouf, CHE
Andrea Lackups, ME
Sarah Legette, ME
Genevieve Lim, CHE
Anthony Lizama, PEN
Oscar Lopez, ME
Michael Loredo, EE
Zelenny Lozano, CE
Eric Lucha, EE
Javier Martinez, ME
Andres Martinez Garcia, ASE
Mathews Martins, CHE
Joseph McCloskey, ASE
Bradley McCoy, CHE
Edey Medina, ME
Austin Mercado, ME
Raul Molina, ME
Raul Montano, ASE
Armando Montes, CE
Angel Montoya, ASE
Amber Moore, ME
Emmanuel Morales, AES
Alexander Morgan, EE
Brenda Moran Villafuer, ARE
Colleen Oconnor, BME
Vanessa Okelly, CE
Renato Oliveira, EE
Marqueux Oxley, CHE
Jose Parga, ME
Alaap Patel, EE
Julie Perez, ME

Kassandra Perez, EE
Joseph Pinedo, EE
Nicole Pinto, ASE
Luciano Posada, CHE
Kevin Prado, ME
Ramon Prieto, CE
Carolyn Ramirez, CHE
David Rego, ASE
Nolan Rendon, ARE
Joseph Reyes, ASE
Nohely Rivera, ARE
Daniel Rodriguez, CHE
Esgar Rodriguez, ME
Raul Rodriguez, CHE
Rogelio Rodriguez, CE
Jonathan Rodriguez, ME
Brenda Rodriguez-Nino, CE
Carlo Romo, CHE
Leticia Rubinos, PEN
Karime Saad, EE
Humberto Saenz, CE
Denise Salazar, ASE
Julian Saucedo, UND
Kassandra Perez, EE
Joseph Pinedo, EE
Nicole Pinto, ASE
Luciano Posada, CHE
Kevin Prado, ME
Ramon Prieto, CE
Carolyn Ramirez, CHE
David Rego, ASE
Nolan Rendon, ARE
Joseph Reyes, ASE
Nohely Rivera, ARE
Daniel Rodriguez, CHE
Esgar Rodriguez, ME
Raul Rodriguez, CHE
Rogelio Rodriguez, CE
Jonathan Rodriguez, ME
Brenda Rodriguez-Nino, CE
Carlo Romo, CHE
Leticia Rubinos, PEN
Karime Saad, EE
Humberto Saenz, CE
Denise Salazar, ASE
Julian Saucedo, UND
Jeffrey Self, CHE
Gonzalo Sequeira, CHE
Oscar Silico, CHE
Alex Suarez, ASE
Zachary Subalchida, EE
Philea Swally, ME

HONOR ROLL 2013-2014

Ashley Abril, ME
Rachel Tanguma, ME
Matthew Tefferra, ME
Vincent Teran, CHE
Zachary Thomas, ME
Andres Torres, ME
Rudy Torres, ME
Elda Trevino, BME
Stephanie Uwaghai, CHE
Eijke Uzor, ASE
Nilsen Vasquez, CHE
Willy Villarreal, CHE
Isidoro Vazquez, ME
William Viajar, EE
Riley Vickers, CE
Raul Villa, ME
Jose Villalobos, ME
Marcos Villarreal, ME
Kiva Villeges, ASE
John Wallace, EE
Rita Wersich, CE
David Westwood, ME
Mark Stahl, CE
Carly Stalder, ME
Andrew Tamez, ARE
Ryan Tazumi, ME
Carlos Torres, PEN
Abelardo Torres, EE
Sergio Tovar, ASE
Carlos Trujillo, ME
Adam Vanderpool, ME
Brian Vela, PEN
Mikael Vicente, CHE
Joseph Villarreal, ME
Leah Villarreal, CHE
Hannah Viola, CE
Alex Werner, PEN
Natalie Weston, CE
Justin Wilcox, ME
David Wugofski, EE
Robert Zuazua, EE

Equal Opportunity in Engineering
TEXAS RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
2013-2014 Participants

The Texas Research Experience (TREX) Program offers valuable research opportunities for undergraduate engineering students during the fall and spring semesters. TREX aims to ignite interest in academia or industry research careers and encourage students to pursue these interests by attending graduate school. Selected TREX participants demonstrate exceptional academic competence, leadership skills, independence, ingenuity, and the ability to balance multiple responsibilities.

RYAN CAMACHO, ASE
“Development of Stresses in Electrodes of a Lithium Sulfur Battery”
Dr. Rui Huang

CHELSEA CLARK, CHE
“Exploiting Posttranscriptional Regulation for RNA Structural Studies”
Dr. Lydia Contreras

ESTEBAN ESQUIVEL JR, BME
“Enhancing the Regenerative Potential of Adipose-derived Stem Cells by Genetic and Hypoxic Preconditioning”
Dr. Laura J. Suggs

MARTIN HUERTA, CHE
“Growth and Characterization of Perovskite Oxides on Germanium by ALD”
Dr. John G. Ekerdt

KARLA SANCHEZ, BME
“Dynamically Tunable Gels to Examine the Influence of Stiffness on Tumor Progression”
Dr. Laura J. Suggs

SARAH SERAJ, CE
“The Effect of Nutrients on Extracellular Polymeric Substance Production in Biofilters”
Dr. Mary Jo Kirisits

URSULA NGUYEN, BME
“Variations in Breast Skin Thickness in Different Imaging Modalities”
Dr. Mia Markey
Pi Sigma Pi Minority Academic Engineering Society
The University of Texas at Austin

2013-2014 Chapter Officers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Tracy Krohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President-External</td>
<td>Uriel Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President-Internal</td>
<td>Carlos Vega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Raul Guaracha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Karla Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Excellence Coordinator</td>
<td>Ursula Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec Representative</td>
<td>Aaron Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webmaster</td>
<td>Leonel Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity Chair</td>
<td>Monica Parucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Liaison</td>
<td>John Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics Director</td>
<td>Alejandro Valenzuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Coordinator</td>
<td>Gonzalo Sequeira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Special Events</td>
<td>Andrew Krohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-College Initiative Chair</td>
<td>Luisa Florez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service Director</td>
<td>Lorena de la Cruz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2014-2015 Chapter Officers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Karla Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President-External</td>
<td>Luisa Florez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President-Internal</td>
<td>Monica Parucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Samantha Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Marco Heredia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Excellence Coordinator</td>
<td>Andrew Krohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec Representative</td>
<td>Aaron Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webmaster</td>
<td>Leonel Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicity Chair</td>
<td>Monica Parucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Liaison</td>
<td>John Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics Director</td>
<td>Alejandro Valenzuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Coordinator</td>
<td>Gonzalo Sequeira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Special Events</td>
<td>Andrew Krohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-College Initiative Chair</td>
<td>Luisa Florez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service Director</td>
<td>Lorena de la Cruz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pi Sigma Pi Minority Academic Engineering Society strives to unite and increase the number of minority engineering students who succeed academically, lead professionally, and contribute passionately to their communities.
The National Society of Black Engineers is a nationally known, non-profit, student-run organization whose mission is to increase the number of culturally responsible Black Engineers who excel academically, succeed professionally, and positively impact the community.
2013-2014 Chapter Officers:

- **PRESIDENT:** Tania Vasquez
- **VICE-PRESIDENT:** Mark Perez
- **SECRETARY:** Nancy Aguirre
- **TREASURER:** Andrew ElHabr
- **SHPE JR. REPRESENTATIVE:** Priscilla Martinez
- **SEC REPRESENTATIVE:** Christian Mendez
- **ACADEMIC DIRECTOR:** Juan Avalos
- **ACE CO-DIRECTOR:** Maria Ayala
- **ATHLETIC DIRECTOR:** Brandon Comisarenco
- **COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR:** Cassandra Rocha
- **CORPORATE LIAISON:** Manuel Espinosa
- **GRADUATE STUDENT LIAISON:** Kristen Munguia
- **JOURNALIST:** Eduardo Hernandez
- **OCHO REPRESENTATIVE:** Sofia Alarcon
- **OCHO REPRESENTATIVE:** Drake Hernandez
- **RECRUITMENT/RETENTION CO-DIRECTOR:** Felicia Rodriguez
- **RECRUITMENT/RETENTION CO-DIRECTOR:** Jenny Rodriguez
- **SOCIAL DIRECTOR:** Luis Galindo
- **LIDER:** Maria Ayala
- **WEBMASTER:** Michael Loredo

2014-2015 Chapter Officers:

- **PRESIDENT:** Mark Perez
- **VICE-PRESIDENT:** Sofia Alarcon
- **SECRETARY:** Juan Avalos
- **TREASURER:** Enrique Rodriguez
- **SHPE JR. REPRESENTATIVE:** Drake Hernandez
- **SEC REPRESENTATIVE:** Jacqueline Cosme
- **ACADEMIC DIRECTOR:** Luis Galindo
- **PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:** Manuel Espinosa
- **ACE CO-DIRECTOR:** Zelenny Lozano
- **ACE CO-DIRECTOR:** Felicia Rodriguez
- **ATHLETIC DIRECTOR:** Brenda Rodriguez-Nino
- **EVENTS COORDINATOR:** Kristen Munguia
- **JOURNALIST:** Jessica Olivares
- **OCHO REPRESENTATIVE:** Nancy Aguirre
- **OCHO REPRESENTATIVE:** Eduardo Hernandez
- **RECRUITMENT/RETENTION CO-DIRECTOR:** Marisela Castro
- **RECRUITMENT/RETENTION CO-DIRECTOR:** Luis Taboada
- **LIDER:** Maria Ayala
- **MEDIA CHAIR:** Karime Saad
- **WEBMASTER:** Michael Loredo

The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers changes lives by empowering the Hispanic community to realize its fullest potential and to impact the world through STEM awareness, access, support and development.
Congratulations

GRADUATES

EOE is pleased to recognize the following May, August, and December 2014 graduates.

Haifa Abubaker, ECO
Paul Acevedo, ARE
Edgar Acosta, ME
Oscar Adame, PEN
Maria Alejan Aldon Usquiano, BME
Alexandra Arambula, BME
Joel Arguelles, CE
Zachary Arredondo, PEN
Colten Arteaga, PEN
Ivan Avalos, CE
Andrew Ayala, CHE
Olubusola Bamgbose, PEN
Alfonso Batista, EE
Steven Becerra, EE
Arthur Bellini, ASE
Sara Bemporad, ECO
Carlos Bolivar, ASE
Karina Bonin, ME
Ruth Bribiesca, CE
Jean Broce Perez, PGE
Jamal Brown, EE
Pablo Calzada, ME
Pablo Campos, EE
Jacob Canning, ME
Colin Capello, ME
Louis Carnicle, ME
Allan Carranza, ME
Daniel Carrizales, ME
Artemio Cervantes III, PGE
Michael Cervantes, ECE
Javier Chacon, EE
Fernando Chada, CE
Jennifer Chalos, ARE
Jacob Chapa, ME
Samantha Chen, ME
Mark Chiarello, ME
Edward Clinton, EE
Trokon Clinton, EE
Raul Cortez-Suarez, CE
Tyler Coy, EE
Federico Cueva Salas, ME
Eric Davidson, PGE
Janel Davis, BME
David Del Olmo, ME
Jessica Dueñas, ME
Forrest Dukes, EE
Stephanie Earle, ME
Richard Edwards, EE
Michael Espinoza, ASE
Gerardo Fischer, ASE
Pedro Flores, PEN
Rogelio Flores, ME
Nathan Foote, PEN
Kimberly Fortanely, CHE
Miguel Fraga, ME
Patrick Fumagalli, SE

Rukundo Gahigiro, CE
Larizza Galindo, ME
Daniel Garcia, ASE
Patrick Garcia, CE
Samantha Garcia, ME
Uziel Garcia, CE
Trinidad Gaytan, ME
Juan-Pablo Gevaudan, CE
Gabriela Gil, EE
Michelle Gilhousen, ARE
Raul Guaracha, ME
Valerie Gurany, ME
Melinda Haghghatian, EE
Merhawi Hailemariam, ME
Jennifer Heaton, ME
Carolina Hernandez, CE
Emilio Hernandez, ASE
Ulisses Hernandez, ASE
Stuart Hiarker, EE
Homerino Hinojosa Rios, ME
Martin Huerta, CHE
Zoe Jasso, CE
Bryant Johnson, BME
Joshua Juarez, ME
William Kazaens, PEN
Anton Kharoufeh, CHE
Tracy Krohn, ME
Hugo Landaverde, BME
Jackelin Leal, CE
Shannah Leal, BME
Justin Lilly, ME
Joseph Llerena, CE
Alan Lopez, EE
Andrea Lopez, NTR
Victor Lopez, EE
Robert Lopez Sicilia, CE
Michael Loredo, EE
Eric Lucha, EE
Joel Lyles, EE
Maria Markel, CHE
Javier Martinez, ME
Matthew Martinez, BME
Amber McCullough, CE
Scott Medellin, ME
Natalia Mejia, BME
Natally Mendez, ASE
Austin Mercedo, ME
Raul Molina, ME
Emmanuel Morales, ME
Yannick Mugisha, ME
Luis Navarro, EE
Priscilla Nguyen, ARE
Ursula Nguyen, BME
Stephen Oluwadara, PEN
Dipo Olukcbiti, PGE
Abdulrahman Onabokun, CHE
Shelby O Neil, PEN
Christina Ortiz, ME
Sandra Paredes, CHE
Edgar Perez, CE
Michael Perez, EE
Joseph Pinedo, EE
Nicole Pinto, ASE
Carlos Pisani, CE
Carlos Pizarro, CE
Kimberly Polston, ASE
Yzhi Quijada, EE
Nikolai Quintanilla, ASE
Cristian Ramirez, BME
Nolan Rendon, ARE
Lindsey Renken, BME
Jorge Reyes, ME
Eduardo Richa, EE
Edgar Robledo, ASE
Alexander Rodriguez, BME
Juan Ruiz Varon, ME
Jenna Salamah, PGE
Denise Salazar, ASE
Jose Salinas, ASE
Sebastian Salomon, EE
David Sanchez, PEN
Ramiro Sanchez, GEO
Jesus Santos, ASE
Matias Schakel, EE
Jose Sepulveda, ME
Sarah Seraj, CE
David Shapiro, ASE
Andrew Shiminski, EE
Christopher Sioco, PEN
Amber Spears, CE
Paul Stein, ME
Alberto Tardio, PEN
Oscar Torres, EE
Rudy Torres, ME
Andrea Tosi, EE
Daniel Tovar, ME
Elda Trevino, BME
John Turnbow, PEN
Tania Vazquez, ARE
Carlos Vega, PEN
Angelica Vela, ME
Alex Werner, PEN
Kristopher Williams, EE
Xue Yan, BME
Jack Yarborough, ASE
Dylan Young, PEN
Carlos Zaragoza, EE
Jessica Zepeda, ASE
Connie Zurhuchen, BME
THANK YOU
2013-2014 EOE Partners for Academic Excellence

PLATINUM:

GOLD:

SILVER:

BRONZE:

FRIEND:

EOE PROGRAM ENDOWMENTS:

Andrea M. Ogilvie Honorary Endowed Excellence Fund • EOE Program Endowed Scholarship Fund • Estevan G. De Leon Endowed Excellence Fund for EOE • Friends of Alec EOE Program Endowed Excellence Fund • J.R. (Richard) Zamora Family Excellence Fund in Engineering and Fine Arts • Mary & Piero Puccini Endowed Scholarship in Engineering • Michael Reardon Endowed Excellence Fund for EOE • W. Paul Dunn Memorial Endowed Excellence Fund in Engineering
About the EOE Program

The Cockrell School of Engineering established the Equal Opportunity in Engineering (EOE) Program in 1970 to promote the recruitment and academic development of African American, Hispanic, and Native American students interested in pursuing careers in engineering. Since that time, EOE has expanded its goals and now seeks to increase the diversity of the Cockrell School of Engineering student body by supporting students who come from historically underrepresented population groups in Texas or students who have backgrounds or experiences that will contribute to the overall diversity of the Cockrell School of Engineering. EOE is supported by the Cockrell School of Engineering, corporate partners, and grants from the federal and state governments.

EOE STAFF
Enrique Dominguez, Director
Dawn Hunter, Recruitment Coordinator
Sana Meghani, Program Coordinator
Phillip Nevels, Academic Coordinator

Mission

To promote excellence in the areas of academics, leadership, professional development, and community support. To build a support network for advancement through opportunities that encourages engineering students to interact with their peers, faculty, alumni, and corporate representatives. To provide comprehensive support programs that address outreach and recruitment, academic enrichment, leadership, and professional development.

Vision

Our vision is to create a student body at UT Austin’s Cockrell School of Engineering that reflects the diversity of the college age population within the state of Texas.

ENGINEERING PEER LEADERS & EOE TUTORING STAFF

| Fred Aguayo, CE | Luisa Florez, PGE | Matthew Martinez BME |
| Sofia Alarcon, CE | Miguel Fraga, ME | Lucas Mejia, PGE |
| Alexis Antequera, CE | Luis Galindo, CE | Miguel Mejia, PGE |
| Juan Avalos, ME | Stephen Garza, ME | Christian Mendez, ECE |
| Maria Ayala, CHE | Giancarlo Grant, CE | Samuel Moran, ECE |
| Ruth Bribiesca, CE | Drake Hernandez, ME | Nnadozie Opara, ME |
| Michael Cervantes, ECE | Ulises Hernandez, ASE | Noah Pena, ECE |
| Brandon Comisarenco, ARE | Tracy Krohn, ME | Mark Perez, PGE |
| Yenifer Dimas, BME | Germaine Lemo, ECE | Edgar Perez, CE |
| Nathan Elling, ECE | Saurabh Limaye, ME | Cassandra Rocha, ECE |
| Ricardo Escobar, ECE | Christopher Llanos, ME | Aaron Rodriguez, ASE |
| Manuel Espinosa, ECE | Andrea Lopez, NTR | Francisco Rodriguez, ECE |
| Alexa Felices, CHE | Paul Manne, CE | Gilberto Rodriguez, ECE |
| | | | Carlo Romo, CHE |
| | | | Leticia Rubinos, PGE |
| | | | Alan James Ruiz, ASE |
| | | | Federico Salinas, ME |
| | | | Jose Sanchez, ME |
| | | | Alejandro Santos, ME |
| | | | Daniel Sierra, CE |
| | | | Amber Spears, CE |
| | | | Emeka Ugwu, ME |
| | | | Tania Vazquez, ARE |
| | | | Brian Vela, PGE |
| | | | Raul Villa, ME |
| | | | Jessica Zepeda, ASE |